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This is completely different from what they expected.

So easy?

“Not only did Levi Garrison not resist, but also took the initiative to give them the potion?”

wrong!

What did he mean by that just now?

Is he waiting for us?

this is??

“Suddenly everyone’s pupils contracted, and their eyeballs were about to fly out.”

Could it be…

Think of an extremely terrible possibility.

“””Come, take it!”” m.bg.”

Levi Garrison just squeezed the box into one person’s hand.

The man was completely dumbfounded.

There are also deliveries?



“Levi Garrison’s next sentence immediately sounded: “”You are not allowed to go out if you
get it!”””

“””what???”””

A word made all the masters cold and scared.

They expected Levi Garrison to stand up in the next moment.

Tell everyone-he has nothing to do.

“””Nothing, scare you!”””

Levi Garrison smiled.

“””I hand over the medicine to you, just beg you to spare my life!”””

Levi Garrison said seriously.

Everyone breathed a sigh of relief.

I was scared to death just now.

“””Hahaha, this is the former God of War in Erudia? I thought he was a man with iron blood?
That’s it?”””

“””In order to survive, in order to linger, you actually gave out the potion that Erudia rewarded
you?”””

“””It’s just a name! Erudia is a bunch of cowards! There is no good thing!”””

“””Levi Garrison is a waste! God of War is a joke!”””

…

“Hearing that Levi Garrison was taking the potion in exchange for his own life, everyone was
amused, and they all started taunting.”



“””I was going to kill you! But I won’t kill you this time!”””

“””The dignified God of War actually offered invaluable potions to survive. It’s so cool!”””

“””This matter spreads out, do I think Erudia still has the face?”””

The Avengers are on the opposite side of Erudia.

“The more such things happened in Erudia, the happier they were.”

“In particular, Levi was in a high position, but they were so lingering, they were even more
refreshed.”

“””Levi Garrison, in order to survive, plan to obediently offer medicine?”””

One of them asked with a smile.

“””I am willing! As long as you spare my life, I am willing to offer medicine!”””

“Levi Garrison nodded “”humiliatingly””.”

“””Hahahaha…”””

“The group of people was laughing, and left with the potion.”

Little did he know the arc of Levi Garrison’s mouth.

They were fooled.

This is Levi Garrison’s plan.

“After doing so much, I just waited for these people to come and take the medicine.”

“During this period, he will never make a move.”

There is no need to kill these people.

“On the contrary, he will startle the snake and expose himself.”



The Avengers will know his normal things right away.

That’s not worth the gain.

So take the initiative to give them the medicine.

“Because following these people, following them all the time, to find out the real behind the
scenes.”

What they didn’t think was that they were followed as soon as they left the villa.

“At this time, the Northern Heavenly King walked in: “”Hall Master, everything is normal! Our
people have already followed them!”””

“””This time I don’t ask to get them out, but there should be no problems with catching a few
big bosses.”””

“Levi Garrison smiled: “”Okay, follow up! Don’t lose it, we just wait for the net to close!”””

“””You deserve to be the Lord of the Palace! Not only is the force superb, but the strategy is
also terrible. It is unfortunate to be your opponent!”””

The Northern Heavenly King smiled.

The group of people who had just left were in a good mood and headed for South Hampton
triumphantly.

“When people are proud, their vigilance will decrease a lot.”

“They didn’t know if they were followed, and they also had micro trackers installed on their
bodies.”

Every move is under Levi Garrison’s control.
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Act this time.

Levi Garrison went out in person.

“Following the tracker, they all came to South Hampton.”

This group came to South Hampton’s secret base.

The leader in charge of this mission wore a black tiger mask.

“””The mission was successful?”””

Black Tiger couldn’t help asking.

“””Yes, Lord Black Tiger, the mission was successful! This is a potion!”””

The man passed the box.

“””Where’s Levi Garrison? Did you kill it?”””

Black Tiger asked.

“””Levi Garrison has no kill…Lord Black Tiger, listen to me…”””

“After listening to it, Heihu also looked excited.”

“””Really? The dignified War God is willing to offer medicine for a dog’s life? Hahaha…”””

“””Yes, because he did this, we didn’t kill him!”””



“””Master Black Tiger, don’t you know? Levi Garrison not only offered the potion, but also
told me the password of the box. He is really afraid of death!”””

“Heihu smiled and said: “”Okay, you guys will spread this out as soon as possible! I want
Erudia to see that the supreme God of War of   will betray his dignity for the sake of a dog’s
life!”””

“””Okay, understand!”””

“””In addition, we quickly send the medicine to the headquarters! The leader and Prince
William have been waiting!”””

Black Tiger ordered.

“Soon, the group set off and left South Hampton.”

“At this moment, Levi Garrison was by their side, but he didn’t have any hands on it.”

“Upon hearing the headquarters, he felt that he could continue digging.”

“Just after dawn, a message came out.”

“In order to survive, the former Erudia   war god Levi Garrison did not hesitate to give away
the potions rewarded by Erudia.”

“The “”Medal”” awarded by Erudia to the important ministers of the country is a condition of
living.”

This is the sorrow of Erudia and the sorrow of the people.

It is also a shame for Erudia!

“God of War is no longer bloody, what about the other Erudia soldiers?”

“As soon as the message came out, it caused widespread heated discussion.”

Pushing Levi Garrison to the forefront again.



“””Levi Garrison turned out to be such a shameless rat! This is abandoning Erudia!”””

“””Human dignity is the most important thing, not to mention that he is still the god of war in
! I would rather stand to die than kneel to live!”””

“””For his life, to offer such a supreme reward to the culprit? I really look down on him!”””

“””Levi Garrison is surrendering to the culprits. This is Erudia’s shame!”””

…

“In an instant, cursing all around.”

There was no one else to speak for Levi Garrison.

“It’s all scolding him, criticizing him.”

This is an act of betraying his country and seeking glory.

“If this medicine flows abroad, the impact will be too great.”

“At this moment, Levi Garrison became a shame to Erudia!”

Some people take the rhythm to establish Levi Garrison as a contemporary traitor!

Levi Garrison has reached the point where it is beyond the reach.

“It is estimated that if passers-by meet, they may be drowned by the spit star.”

It’s more terrifying than a mouse crossing the street.

Successfully destroyed a positive image and damaged Erudia’s reputation.

Overseas began to cheer.

Have applauded.



“Many countries or forces have issued statements-they are willing to accept Levi Garrison,
he is an overseas friend.”

This is equivalent to fixing Levi Garrison’s name as a traitor to death.

I can’t wash it clean.

Levi Garrison just smiled after hearing such a message.

The Avengers and the Eagle Nation are really the same.

Just love this despicable means!

“””I don’t think of Levi Garrison’s seller seeking glory! He has other potions!”””

“””I am ashamed of being a Erudia with him!”””

“””It’s really unfortunate for the family to have such a scum!”””

“After hearing this, the Lopez and Black families began to insult Levi Garrison one after
another.”

Everyone thinks he still has medicine.
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“””No matter how bad I am, Logan will never be a traitor!”””



“””People like Levi Garrison should be nailed to the pillar of shame forever!”””

“””It’s embarrassing to have something to do with Levi Garrison! I can’t wait to jump off the
building!”””

…

The Lopez and Black families were originally the masters of the rudder.

Levi Garrison wanted to sarcasm about such a thing.

“What Levilia did not recognize this father from now on, and Zoey’s husband, etc. have all
come out.”

Many relatives are like this.

“I can?t see you, but I?m happy to see the hard side of you, and even fight sarcasm.”

Levi Garrison’s matter is just a microcosm.

“If Levi were here, they could drown him with saliva.ÿ..”

“””No, Levi is not such a person!”””

“””There must be a problem!”””

“Zoey naturally didn’t believe it, and argued vigorously.”

“””Dad loves Erudia the most! Impossible things!”””

Levilia also shouted fiercely.

“Mengyue stared at Zoey with a sneer: “”It’s all this time, don’t you believe it?”””

“””The whole world knows about this, only you don’t believe it!”””

“””Yeah, people have to accept him abroad! Maybe he would have run away long ago! Traitor
the country and seek glory, in exchange for glory and wealth!”””



Songkui was talking babbledly.

“Zoey shook his head: “”Impossible! Junlin must still be in North Hampton! He can’t betray
Erudia! He can’t leave!”””

“””Then we can ask him to confront him, do you believe that Levi Garrison has left North
Hampton now?”””

“””Yes, just follow us to see it!”””

“Songkui and Logan were just guessing, and they didn’t believe Levi Garrison left.”

“Anyway, I’m in the mood at the moment, how can I belittle it?”

“””Okay, then I will go and see with you! This proves Levi Garrison’s innocence!”””

Zoey agreed.

Then she took a group of people to the villa.

Tang Beidao had just returned from the northern border and was responsible for guarding
the villa.

“””this is?”””

Zoey was very curious to see him.

“””Zoey, take a look at Levi Garrison’s hiding a lot of things from you? This is his new
doorman butler! Look at the door, don’t you know?”””

Concubine Jennie laughed.

“Tang Beidao looked at everyone, “”What are you doing?”””

“””The old guy has nothing to do with you! And she is Levi Garrison’s wife and the owner of
the villa!”””

Songkui reminded.



“When it heard that it was Levi Garrison’s wife, Tang Beidao was surprised at the same time,
but also gave way.”

Zoey led people into the villa.

It’s just that the villa is empty and there are no people at all.

Where is the only wheelchair!

“””Look? What am I talking about! Did Levi Garrison run away?”””

“Songkui’s eyes lit up, and he shouted in surprise.”

“””Levi Garrison must have gone abroad, this traitor! I really want to slap him to death!”””

…

Others scolded.

One by one looks like angels of justice.

“””boom!”””

“At this juncture, Levi Garrison’s absence was a painful blow to Zoey!”

“It is not a good time for you to leave, but it is time for you to leave.”

“””Look, this kid runs in a hurry, he doesn’t even care about a wheelchair!”””

Logan glanced at the wheelchair.

“Zoey looked for it again without fail, but there was still no figure of Levi Garrison.”

“She came to Tangbei Road and asked, “”Uncle can tell me where Levi Garrison is?”””

“””He should have left North Hampton, but I don’t know where he is going.””ÿ”””

Tang Beidao answered truthfully.



“””He must have ran away!”””
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Tang Beidao’s answer stoned the fact that Levi Garrison had left.

“Tang Beidao wanted to explain, but this matter was secret everywhere.”

How dare he say?

“””Levi Garrison is a traitor!”””

“””Zoey this time, you can’t clean it anyway!”””

Everyone was extremely excited.

“The more Levi Garrison is underestimated, the more excited they are.”

“””I??”””

Zoey choked up in his throat.

She doesn’t want to make any remarks for the time being.

Wait for time to prove.ÿm.bg.

“Although Levi Garrison’s behavior was weird, it was in line with what they said.”



But she still believed in Levi Garrison.

He is definitely not such a person!

Don’t look at Levi Garrison in a wheelchair now!

But he is definitely someone who would rather stand to die than live on his knees.

“””Levi Garrison should be removed from Erudia! What a shame!”””

“””I have nothing to do with Levi Garrison from now on!”””

“””Zoey, you and Levilia should also sever ties with Levi Garrison! Otherwise, you will all
become sinners!”””

…

Everyone announced that they were severing relations with Levi Garrison.

Zoey could only look up to the sky and sigh.

“After returning home, the old lady and them also knew about this.”

“””Very well, he will never see you in the future! Don’t even think about it with me!”””

The old lady was very angry.

Even the Emperor Xishu was very angry.

“It took him a long time to get the potion, and it was almost scrapped.”

Then I think Levi Garrison took other medicine to betray the country and seek glory.

How can this be tolerated?

“I am afraid that if the king knows the word side by side, he will be so angry that it will
explode!”



“””No, I have to tell him to go!”””

The emperor Xishu wanted more and more angry.

“Tang Yanran stopped and said, “”Grandpa, don’t you think the king will know the word side
by side? He will definitely take measures.”””

“””No, it’s our business to report it!”””

The Western Shu Emperor wanted to take advantage of this to show his loyalty to the King
of Side by Side.

“The Emperor Xishu brought Tang Yanran to the villa, only to see Tangbei Road.”

“””Go back, don’t play such cleverness in the future!”””

Tang Beidao saw the thoughts of the Western Shu Emperor and blasted the two away.

The fact that Levi Garrison was a traitor continued to ferment.

“Of course, this is inseparable from the promotion of overseas countries and major forces.”

“After this incident happened, Levi Garrison was smeared overseas for the first time.”

Tell the world that Levi Garrison had long ago fornicated the enemy country.

“For example, the Palace of the Blood King was merciful and deliberately let go by his
subordinates.”

Many countries have also opened green channels to Levi Garrison.

“Several countries even promised that as long as Levi comes, they are willing to grant him a
knighthood or even let him join the royal family.”

“Glory and wealth, worry-free.”

The result of this is that it gets darker and darker.



The world felt that Levi Garrison had betrayed Erudia.

Levi Garrison was scolded to death.

Erudia is not glorious.

But this situation is the most willing to see the traitors.

Had it not been for the Lopez and black  family now belonged to the Western Shu family.

I’m afraid it will definitely be implicated.

“Many people have come to North Hampton to search for Levi Garrison, and everyone wants
to denounce this traitor to his face.”

Zoey is very suffering now.

“She wanted Levi Garrison to appear, but she didn’t want him to appear.”

“If he showed up, it would be too much trouble.”

He certainly couldn’t handle it himself.

“When he showed up, he would tell everyone that he did not betray Erudia.”

The Garrison people in Oakland City are the most affected.

Erudia even set off a wave of boycotting the Garrison family.

“As Qianfu pointed out, Levi Garrison, who was scolded by thousands of people, was
struggling for Erudia at this moment.”

They followed the group all the way to the capital.

Levi Garrison was very excited.

“If this time the Avengers can be uprooted, that would be great.”
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Everyone in Black Tiger was very excited.

“Not only got the potion, but also destroyed Levi Garrison with his own hands.”

An unprecedented sense of accomplishment.

“Seeing the overwhelming remarks against Levi Garrison, they really enjoyed themselves.”

Even they themselves didn’t expect such an unexpected effect.

The main reason is that Levi Garrison stood too high before.

“Once falling down the altar, this is the phenomenon.”

“””Let’s take a look. Fortunately, he didn’t kill him, otherwise, how can this effect?”””

“””Yes, it is better to die than life!”””

Heihu several people discussed it.

Levi Garrison kept staring at them in secret.ÿm.bg.

The culprit is these people.

The scum of Erudia is really the same as the people of War Eagle Nation.

Soon Heihu took a few people to a villa somewhere in the capital.



“The guards of this villa were extremely strict, and it was estimated that it was a few
kilometers nearby, so they found out.”

But it’s not difficult for Levi to come to them.

They easily dived into the villa.

“According to intelligence and analysis, Levi Garrison and Xitian Wang have reached a
conclusion-“

The Avengers organization has a strict hierarchy.

It is divided according to the color of the mask.

The highest level mask is black.

The second level mask is golden.

The third level mask is silver.

…

“This time, the Black Tiger personally led the team, which shows how much the Avengers
attach to this matter.”

“After arriving at the villa, several people from Black Tiger came to the hall after going
through complicated procedures.”

“Levi Garrison and the Northern Heavenly King followed closely, hiding high in the dark.”

The interior of the hall is at a glance.

“There was only one person inside, also wearing a black mask, with a phoenix pattern.”

“Judging from the figure, she is a woman.”

She is the second in command in the Avengers-Black Phoenix.

“””Black Tiger, the mission is complete?”””



Black Phoenix asked.

“””Enlighten Deputy Chief, the mission is complete! This is a potion!”””

“””By the way, let’s break Levi Garrison into a place where no one can recover!”””

Heihu reports with excitement.

“While looking at the potion, the black phoenix sneered and said, “”I know both the leader
and me.”””

“””Good job! The leader will be rewarded after he comes back!”””

“The black tiger suppressed his excitement and asked curiously: “”Is the leader not in the
capital?”””

“””The leader went to the East Island and won’t be back for the time being!”””

Black Phoenix answered.

Levi Garrison in the dark cried out what a pity.

I thought it could uproot the Avengers.

“No thought that the leader is not there, there is only one deputy leader.”

But what is certain is that the scum of the Avengers has close ties with many overseas
forces.

“The leader went to Hamdan, that means they have contact with Hamdan.”

Also contacted the Warhawk State.

I’m afraid it is also in contact with several other hostile forces.

Many things have been done to harm Erudia over the years.

“For some reason, Levi Garrison suddenly remembered Watanabe Tianyi’s smile before his
death.”



It seems that Tenichi Watanabe knows a lot.

The re-emergence of the Blood King Palace and the poison that hurts oneself are
inseparable from them.

“””Deputy chief, so did you give the potion to Prince William?”””

Black Tiger asked.

“””Wrong! I have already discussed with Prince William, and his people will come to get
something tonight!”””

“After speaking, Black Phoenix continued to look at the potion: “”There is no problem with
the potion, right?”””

“””There is absolutely no problem, it was Levi Garrison who offered it on the initiative! There
will be no fakes!”””

Heihu replied.

“Hei Fenghuang sneered, “”Ho ho, Levi Garrison would also do such things to survive. It’s
ridiculous!”””

“””Since there is nothing wrong, come with me, let’s pick up the messenger sent by Prince
William!”””


